
Refrigerated Food 

Beverages 

Paper Products 

Utilities 

Agricultural/Farm Supplies 

Construction 

Water Well 

Fuel 

Logs (Raw from Forest) 

Other (please list): 

3912 Sunforest Court, Toledo, OH 43623 
(888) 283-3373 | Fax (419) 475-9455

Independent Contractor Motor Carrier Questionnaire 

Motor Carrier Name: 

Street Address: 

City: State: Zip: 

Contact Person: Email: 

Phone #: Fax #: 

DOT #: FEIN #: Years in Business: 

Website: 

Terminal Locations (attach a separate sheet if necessary): 

General Operations Information: (Please complete the following information for owner/operators. Please do not include any employees). 

Describe/provide percentages of commodities hauled: 

Commodity 

General Freight 

Household Goods 

Metal: Sheets, Coils, Rolls 

Motor Vehicles 

Drive/Tow Away 

Logs, Poles, Beams, Lumber 

Building Materials 

Mobile Homes 

Machinery, Large Objects 

Fresh Produce 

Liquids/Gases 

Percent Commodity 

Intermodal Containers 

Passengers 

Oilfield Equipment 

Livestock 

Grain, Feed, Hay Coal/ 

Coke 

Meat 

Garbage/Refuse 

US Mail 

Chemicals 

Commodities Dry Bulk 

Percent Commodity Percent 
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Agent Name: 

Agency Name: Agency Email: 

Agency Phone Number: 
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Describe/Provide percentages of trailer types used: 

Type Percent Type Percent Type Percent 

Van Tanker (Baffled) 

Flatbed 

Refrigerated 

Intermodal Trailer 

Additional Hauling Information: 

Tanker (Non-Baffled) 

End Dump 

Bottom Dump 

Interstate (%) 

Intrastate (%) 

Touch (%) 

No Touch (%) 

Max Haul Length (mi) 

Avg Haul Length (mi) 

Hazmat (requiring < $2M liability) (%) 

Hazmat (requiring > $2M liability) (%) 

Is there any exposure to flammables, explosives, caustics, fumes, radioactive materials or other hazardous materials? If yes, please explain in detail. 

Yes No Do any Owner/Operators trip lease? *If yes, whose authority will they be under? 

Yes No Do any Owner/Operators travel into Mexico or Canada? 

Yes No Are any trucks less than 10,000 GVW? 

Yes No Do any Owner/Operators drive off paved roads? 

Yes No Do any of the drivers lease vehicles from the motor carrier (or an affiliated company)? *If yes, please provide a copy of the equipment lease. 

Hiring & Safety Information: 

Provide minimum standards for contracting Owner/Operators: 

Max Age: Min Age: Minimum years in like equipment: 

How often do you run MVRs? 

Please describe your safety program, including any training or safety meetings for contractors: 

Describe any other selection criteria for contracting new Owner/Operators: 

Safety Director Name: Years with Motor Carrier (#): Years in Loss Prevention (#): 

Independent Contractor Agreement Information (please provide a copy of this agreement with your submission): 

Is the driver responsible for the maintenance of the truck? If no, explain. 

Is the driver responsible for the operating costs of the truck including fuel, repairs, supplies, physical damage insurance and personal expenses? If no, explain. 

Is the driver responsible for determining the time, means and method of performance of the assignments? If no, explain. 

Yes 

Yes 

No Will Occupational Accident or Workers' Compensation insurance be mandatory for all Independent Contractors? 

No      Has the Motor Carrier previously defended against a contractor claiming employee status? 

* If yes, please provide a separate attachment with detail and outcome of this action for each individual claim.

Max Violations 

Max Accidents 

3 Years 12 Months 

Double Trailer 

Car Hauler 

Other (please list): 
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Previous Coverage Information: 

Have your Owner-Operators had Occupational Accident Insurance or Workers Compensation coverage previously? 

Yes. (please complete below AND 
attach three years of loss history). 

No. Please explain how coverage 
was being addressed. 

Provide historical data below. This should directly correspond to loss history reports provided with this submission. 

Average # of Average Unit Monthly Premium 
Coverage Period Ins Company Coverage Type Average # of Drivers Units Stated Value per Driver 

Driver Census Information: 

For all submissions please provide a driver census including name, date of birth, social security number and address. Please include on the drivers list all team drivers / co-drivers 
and fleets grouped by their Owner/Operator. Below list the number of drivers in each state by driver type. 

Definitions of Driver Types - For the purpose of this coverage, one of the following definitions will apply to each driver: 

- Owner/Operator (O/O) is an independent contract driver who owns (or leases) and drives his own power unit.

- Co-Driver (Co-D) is an independent contractor that drives with a specific owner/operator at all times but cannot take a load by themselves.

- Contract Driver (CD) is paid on a 1099 and operates a power unit owned by a Fleet Owner who is under contract to the motor carrier named above. Fleet Owner must 
not be the motor carrier named above. 

- Fleet Driver W-2 (F/D W2) is paid on a W2 and operates a power unit owned by a Fleet Owner who is under contract to the motor carrier named above. Fleet Owner
must not be the motor carrier named above. Fleet Drivers paid W2 are not eligible for Occupational Accident Insurance. 

State O/O Co-D F/O CD F/D W2 State O/O Co-D F/O CD F/D W2 

Do drivers ever operate as a team, driving the same vehicle? Yes No 



Coverage Request Information: 

Occupational Accident Coverage  

Accidental Death & Dismemberment 

Paralysis   

Maximum Medical Expense 

Maximum Medical Benefit Period 

Temporary Total Disability Maximum Weekly Amount 

Temporary Total Disability Maximum Benefit Period 

Continuous Total Disability Maximum Weekly Amount 

Previous Coverage Limits Requested Coverage Limits 

$250,000 Max 

Contract Liability coverage is automatically 
included at no additional charge. This 
coverage protects the motor carrier 

against an I/C filing for Workers 
Compensation benefits as an employee. 
This coverage is offered with a $5 million 

limit. 

Non-Occupational Accident coverage is 
also included and covers hernias and 

hermorrhoids. 

- Medical: Up to $25,000

- TTD: % to match OCAC plan purchased
- AD&D: Up to $25,000 for a member,
$10,000 for covered spouse, $5,000 for a 

covered child. 

Continuous Total Disability Maximum Benefit Period 

Non-Trucking Liability Requested NTL Limit 
Protects the insured from third-party bodily injury and property damage when using as a private passenger vehicle while not using 
the vehichle for commercial purposes. Available in $500,000 and $1,000,000 limits. 

Physical Damage 
Includes collision, comprehensive, glass, personal contents, towing. Temporary rental and downtime coverages are available. 

Passenger Accident 
Provides accident benefits to scheduled passenger(s) while riding as an authorized passenger. 

Casual Workers Compensation 
Available for household goods movers who typically use no more than two (2) casual laborers at one time. Not available in mono 
states. 

Occupational Compensation  
An affordable alternative to workers compensation for casual laborers. Benefits comparable to workers compensation subject to a 
$5,000,000 limit. Not available in mono states. 

Please include the following documents with your submission: 

For Occupational Accident Requests:  

A driver census including address, date of birth, social security number, CDL license number and state. Fleets should be grouped by fleet owner. 

Loss history for the past three years or statement of no prior program. 

A sample copy of the independent contractors agreement that all I/Cs sign. 

The provided agreement is a copy of the independent contractors agreement every owner/operator Yes No 
signs. This is a complete and accurate representation of the contract each driver has signed and is 

on file with the Motor Carrier. Motor Carrier Representative 

For Auto Coverage Requests: Initial Here 

A vehicle census including year, make, model, vehicle identification number and stated value. 

Loss history for the past three years or statement of no prior program. 

Broker of Record for this risk? Yes No 

Brokerage 

State Zip 

Broker Information:

Producer Name 

Street Address 

City 

Phone Fax Email 

By signing below I certify that the information above is accurate to the best of my knowledge. I understand that this is an underwriting questionnaire and that this form does not 
bind, change or delete any coverage until approved in writing by an authorized AssuredPartners Sunforest agent. 

Motor Carrier Representative Signature Date 

Printed Name Title 
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To age 70 

Equal to TTD 

104 weeks 

104 weeks 

$250,000 Max 
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